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NICCE

retro grape

utility grey

loose fit bomber inspired pullover
quauter zip design with funnel neck
dropped shoulders with oversized sleeves
two pockets on front- one zipper fastening and one flap with velcro
wrist pocket feature
ribbed cuffs and hem
warped grid print
rubberised patch logo
added custom badges

  



coal

retro grape

ripstop layered ontop of loop back cotton 
with printed logo on front and back 



coal

polyester/ cotton
slim fit pants
ribbed cuffs with zip detail
elasticated waist band with dracord
zipped pockets on front
single welt pocket on back
rubberised logo patch  

 



lightweight semi translucent water resistant shell jacket pullover 
quarter zip design with two panel hood
layered floating yolk 
lined sleeves with lightweight breathable fabric
elasticated cuffs 
elasticated drawcord with toggle adjuster at hem
contrast printed branding across back

utility grey

khaki mint



powder beige

utility grey

khaki mint

Teal

crew neck sweatshirt
cut and sew design
printed logo
added custom badges



powder beige

utility grey

khaki mint

Teal

looser fit swim shorts
cut and sew design
printed logo
elasticated waistband with drawcord



crew neck LS T-shirt
printed colour block design and logo
added custom badges

powder beige

khaki mint

Teal



utlity grey

teal

cut and sew design- loopback cotton/ mesh
mesh panel detail underarm for added breathability
printed logo on front and back 
large mesh patch pocket on front with zip fastening and teal binding. 
ribbed hem and cuffs
two panel hood with toggle adjuster for sportier look
 



utlity grey

teal

cut and sew design- loopback cotton/ mesh
mesh panel detail around knee for added breathability and movement
patch pocket with zip fastening 
rubberised patch logo on front pocket 
ribbed hem 
elasticated waistband and toggle adjuster for sportier look
 



utility grey

relaxed fit track shorts. 
rubberised patch logo on front pocket 
patch pocket with zip fastening 
elasticated waistband and toggle adjuster for sportier look
 



cut and sew design
khaki mint piping detail
digital print 
patch pocket detail in ripstop
ribbed hem and cuffs
two panel hood
 

retro grapepowder beige

utlity grey

khaki mint

Teal



powder beige

khaki mint

Tealcoal

retro grape

Teal

white

reflective

reflective

crew neck SS T-shirt
printed stripe and logo design
MUTLIPLE COLOURWAYS


